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FROM AROUND THE PLANET
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laid on in heart outlines surrey/OM
heert- form A
neemith will make ,,,,,,
1 II
A. to Madding Espinosa. •
What expense should- the grOoli
bear in the preparation for his suat4
Hags? Also what should the bride or
Di T. 
The only expense borne by the
bridegroom Is for the carriage that
takes Jilin and" his beet man to the
ettarch and himielf and bride away.
for brideeand. attendants and entail,-
gives his beat.- man and ushers favors
BREAKS A COLD INA DAY
Curs. Any Ceisgh That, Is Cur-
able. Noted Doctor's Formula. •
' rams your. • Oreesisi get Lug Ounces
of tilip.rror, end half an ounce oT titutre
Pine Compound 44 'one. ntratad .
Tilts these two ingredients home sad
set intirs Ivalf tent srf--grasii-sritis.-
ey Take one to two teaspoonfuls after
• Melo and at bedtime. ginaller doses
to ,ffiTtelron [morellos to earsof - Titie le the -
best formula known to science. There
are Imiriy rheapitr preparations of large
ntetitr, Wet •vtwrimsgt 
With a bad cold ile alit* to get only
the genuine+ Globe 'Pine Compound.
(Concentrated Inns). Each half ounce
I. cirrmmr-fn twatritif its screw-top
ease. 71' your druggist does not have
It in stock gs.t. It. -outrkly tom
h re w holesale hogs.. This has-- bean
pu s ea Ter* •vrry- riTrb•-• 400 555
yrani-and thouarand• of families' 
know
its value. Published by the Globs Plutr.
faw-eutleal laboratorisa of Chicago.
• of Absurdity.
"You actietiss'is foolish." '-
"Foollidir---
" 'sir absolutely foothill: - -
libretto 
as--4 swell, 
grand
sopeoo
 is-"
- _
Too Meek.
'T. tell you, money. talks'
"Yes. and Walt street is .trying to
shut it up." .
and. at eaurile' PaY1 the nia'rrlage fee' OF INTERESTThe brides fatally. antertale the wed-
- the best athletes of .neighboring--collegem--Then a man 
will train season noW-e a spoeCit -ta which -h
e advocated_ utieh and frappe are served from 
ding reef" 
all ether"'
peusea 
after-tessoli;:and_ thite is an iileentith."--that. will,
attteet li 11111xinilin1 -. a return in 
Protoatimilanx. Ti.,. result .ft large .howi in e
mail glasses ft •
men into the sport.
. "nowt hare iato-hvating to--mr, net 
neceshiry or customary tor .shakt,
Law. Before he spoke the Liberal 
hands with anyone except those in the when a couple
 become engaged ta mins Dun., mama. makes
-- Now it_ilLhe trio% as I. contend that, it is, thiit allilefics in co
llege party was wane••ering how lona _if r
eceiving party. tt necessary for the groom'sI parents
- and-a--aolllead
 that it 
would be able,to Maintain its-hotd os There should ha Payerili isiuss
te to send eards or any
Pubticallon !interest
- is that any gitieral sustained Interest i
n athletics itr impossible in IV tions had gone asataach, There wa
s strangers to at reset two ortlirtientr' aeoaajotaDea--asel 
ifor--sestding near
without the stimulus of prospective ihtercallegia
te--flintests, then ,etroug opposition-to the_ bottle_ rail 
sons, thus putting them at their ease. enough to each other to exchange 
of Women.
- - - - 
New Plain Statements Fg__
1
to look out for and istroduce  \.Y
• should be made only for sound -reasons andlupon t
he practical certaintf 
'disgusted many.. At this juncture the intro
duce yourself.
_ Tory leader came to the reecue wink It is 
Impossible to write out in de-
that some advantage is assured which will vOntpensa
te for the WS of his plea for protectionism. It eplit
 tall - Pleasant things to say. Ex pros*
-..athkiie _intanat, _and ,,,titity which
 is ("trials to follow nay eitenskyo his own party'. which- has be ca-like
ned -Ater pleasure at being present and. et,. -
.. - to -a def
eated aud_goitted_army_Law•A eourse, re.mark that it
 is a charming
Chapel. Okla-"Pleaae print this
letter," writes Miss Mollie Duncan of  
this place, "aa it may reach and help
e pro 
ce gaugbtor.in_law. some poor suffering woman
restriction. • - _ •
-
•
•
fN:i "2- •
••••••-.:-
- • •-•••'_
••••-••••''.
_
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-
_
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TO WOMEN
- eught to follow that any restyktions es to the
 number of such contests IO
C Lloye-Goodeteus had angered and 
Sr conditions you ndgbt .110-11arUsa. - w,
When a young man notlnee hie
parents of his engagement they ear;
tainty should mead a note of welcome
to th
. 7-•
leadership is believed to be at an end. affair, or we
eds to that effect. And ii is 
a vrlira-tw_aaawararam. laor 17 years I had been afflicted
11 it be true...air-high I should na be willi
ng to concede, that thew Even now the party is practic
ally
$ 10 . • • •
• L.
number of games in any of the 8o-called makirdrifi
pte. _Takr-eOcaball.ae_ lain, wit
h his scheme-of Imperial fed- A Dutch supper 
would be. suitable. I
. eratfon, had made great headway. IlIgh-for Men alwa
ys -Mrs ;data things
_ It the "virile Is tri be 2tird at all it- should ha PlaYed tariff *boater
s -In- colintry,•as we few-hills. Why not have a
 camp ket-
' should wear a vell and not feel tired when night
 comes.
• _ have liateued for almost ten years to _havedheni
 in the evening and thought cling Is to an 
in 3une._-..c.enecteee. weak. and could not be up, at times.
;:-, _ arguments in favor of taxed food. -It a Dutch lunch
 would be nice. - 
I decided to try_ Garde!, the woman's
I ihould regret 'exceeding/3r seeinriary substafitial restricti
on of --thO -was supposed that Joseph Chamber.' - 
- _ 
tonic, and I will say I am not sorry
_
well The higheet standard- of play cannot be rea
c shed-iiiMa-coTr-t ai ee s see e"en, were
--- wit% other mileges distiibuted through-the- 
on, IV restrictlibe ntin_- been c
onverted to the • American With'InialLooes filled with stilted ou
ts
,lier 0,..thm contests'. means the lowe
ring of the standard ot and conse- "'en.- New the errd- 
has
 cimne.-altel-14"*"114414-'rfsm -it 4°111"Lirp bilkk-44)1/
our cousins are etffr unconverted h v
....i.,
.quently low, et-interest -iii triti-game. 'This
 iOndft to -lessen- the number ̀.- - -As v. matter of feet, ehe-tendeaCy. is
' bacon.aesii.lbarakcallaimt -^a-1-yr....i) 
slipper-broiled
of Men who will try for the team, stet-the whole ten
dency would be toward away Irma high' tariffs. --in Germa
ny and strut). with'eofes• This would 
be
;Me people are bitterly -protesting a decided novelt
y and very' Informal-
a decrease a healthy athletic belie- - . . against the protective taxes on food Ask the men 
to come In huntsman's
ity within the cellege. To iny mind ' 
We tri-thia country here just been garb and the ladies In 
shirtwaist suits.
through& campaign In which the tariff You might have a' ffsh
-and game dia-
.
this would be unfortunate. • • woo the leading issue, and on Which ner.- . 
_
-,4 
. the people voted against higli-Sprotec- '
Y , . • 
.
human
.e Utak_ _.
hi
Success
In Life
re--1111-
h e ho-
1 from
sin' - • -
r' cot,.
nate?'
We -a-
'con-
it ah
• dat
fe
1.11•••
•
Br At ritt I tetne. Desks
no bad after-effeets Is good for
young and old.
which is well advanced toward_ real Man- 
Have the attendants handker rrY
Cardul
lands, is for ebeaper food and cloth- The junior clam o
f our high. lichool
tag. It is, therefore, surprising that Is seine to give • rec
eption to the 
N. Male. tat
bond--the_likeneee of Ged-"the full stat- 
(thief cape and agirons: make balls of
Inanhood_in_Chriat.7 _ At . (tome pe- great party; -abooltF
ib-us fere the receptbon abash' the-frortha-:--&
--tam-and mug the___aeouti- -2•111•0111 
Worm awl la plum 'wawa Aak.
• -nod -in -the life-of rach_indisidual- -there ag
ainst_ wha-t-la iii*Ucany a ltritil flocs-b
e sent--ontl -What could. we genny• can 
be cut etr as sew Far al
-backgrosnff wee whits. crepe- payee-
itwedtppeLkIn thin muctlagset and_ then ear
M.s.Damti-
tiing to  _the_ uocetgity of
_rightness. and hence an a
..jimportanee of that ideal. manhood which
areerds with the divint; require-Meet
I . • . „ ,
ft Is the One and only occasion a girl
has that privilege and abe should
avail herself of it. What is sweeter
than a Juoe bride? •,Ttines le the mojatb
of roses and of brides,
-Mt II weg Card,j in the bee..
lust as long as I Reg.-tor it bus-dons
the se much-good,. , 
Cardul Is the ideal tonic remedy for
adapted flotsr ntheedares.-Ietsps7oitalhosly
pain. helps weakness, nervousness.
'For a Handkerchief Booth. dragging sen
sations, headache, back-
Will you please send me engem- ache 
and other symptoms of womanly
Herm for a handkerchief booth for a 
trouble-
church 
is purely vegetable. and has
fair..to be all in wheel-chair-
man.
Briefly stated a successful life is ow -lion" The de
mand here as in other AsValentine Receptkist,
_
• - r"" .
„ .
A•k•arr, Darrimort. akramocria. Tearom....
a  man supposed to be fit to lead a seniors on February 14. H
ow soon be. kaadkerchlets b 
sot 1miW 
y. stringing from the rid leme...,•• par see 64
-ww bre.
°Dinka. eikfi bePe- tO win by so (loins - derv's-for r
efreshments* We do not
• l-tiapolle News. _ desire an_ything  very e
laborate-about
two COUTter•-- Could- you._ attgatat- it
WILL NOT THREATEN WILSON Pre" way r" 
decorating the table'
_that 4,4011.01usnaust,_ work out  Trost hisignateit De
mote Terrify Hirr
• With Peek Talk -55 They _Did
-
Sitimi in which the neeessity of so doinse,
- 
F__a,_ncy Dresses for Carnivals-
- 
_ tw_wintermtoont__ Dr. Hartman Says: 
. J
•1•4.44•Li
-
ream,-.-43e_mat ler what your vocation mu)
Culture- and -refinement The--ability -to meet 
one:s_fejlo_ts man' with N_o trust I
gnate will ever dariz.go
- the proper address, the quality of bein
g kind and courteinia, the habit of tutualtV Thu rI;elko.0 n-tirly iin pirt•tshonat t'phi"P.1 ilr.:Iyi
_ 4.4eanliuesitin min,' and. I )4 MV , Ili:IY--
---aCqllirrsi alielivie.-sind-,ttnxitte-ite-y-41-oeow-stett, 
ii...e...40. •
'L-----,-----eiresiiiiiitani. and he who 
has acquieed --flew to . di; jr:;_atee----aig:ii,'.71--
toe 11 1,11-34r,-4-n41--M-r-.- W11.4,a. Air, 411_
. dent. *111..1-1V1 to_ R Veit_ no_ pa.nie, b
though he may-Is' in the most' humb
le-70km i ., rs" ' .
-
Write to Peruse Testimonials If Yes
- Want to KNOW the Truth.
might what-your hands find to do," might pro
bably better read. "Do well 
, The following latter was received
by Dr. Hartman through his regular
• what •iitir hands find to do," and it shoul
d-be noted that doing well does
i correspondence:
"--' 
1 "I notice the testimonial of Mrs
rintmweeesarjlv !THUM doing big things. It mean
s doing right in all
Alice Bogle, which you give in your
things, gnat _and small, doing right at evera step 
of the journey, doing'
last article. If I should write her do
yeti inippose Would give me fur-
right with reference to every experience. C
ultivate .patience, forbearance.
ther particulars? I have beard it said
many times that such testimonials are
fakes__. that they are either absolutely
. tictitioifs or _e_t_se, the people have been
hired to write them I have-beam -
clined •to write you a great many -4
times hut-these-iiiciries about Patent - -
medicine -advertisements bass -
t`outaget.rne from doing so. I am 
allikted With caterrlt and should like-- - • '
very_ much to find a remedy such as
your- article desiersbee.- "-
To The above letter Dr. Hartman 
- _-
made the folio g reply: •
yltel"ou are conteeed da"P"M"Ifend have lost
att faith- tit -,radvertieed-' remeetea. •
rbere ha. been SID much said against
therrLye_ much-controversy concern-
that 
thomting_   n_ot surprised  that -
some people ba-ve-- eon-nonce- - 
I witd•-.- ette-meisid.,ersfte Mrs, Hog*
-as one *Oman to another. I wish you-
. .__ would sok
 her whether she has been -
-_.-_-.111red to write auch a teettmontak-  -L 
wit 6•̀  ther her testimonial represents
the truth. -
I hope you wilt remember that she
is a honeeirtte, like yourself, that she
has something to do besides write
letters, that she Is a woman of mod-
• erate means and cannot afford to
write these letters and pay her owe
testae& I litre iyou will enclose -
stamp so ale an•answer you without
Ices to Sefton'. Mrs. Bogie Is a very
estimable lady aid no doubt you will -
both profit by being acquainted with
interresortxt aluald wagetes..:110renchyontirther_ratar bp.yery 
gird   
Should 7011. elietelude to try Perna
!Cr 01 reseturnill hitherto asdroam- to bear of the reimlt Ivan assure you
ell et 'that no use will tie; 
made of your lob
ter, except by your written ceasing.• The door Attie salIktuald speaks for
bomit, a guipstios that 
_emu be I Mrs Iloilo very kindly imuseatei to
aboasastany as-inat eat Tor -a- any I heat& me use her letter, solicit• reason for doing so, slid You will he .-
rys, ss, Yekra ,__111'ards- "4" "gift' teeiktf.a exactly as she bee been.
 
_
Me la festal). iantlirwmPla- and aape-.1 People recover froth throille ole
elally deetaned to be carried out in tarrh who take Pe.-una. There Is no
the most Inexpen•ive •watitting mate- doubt about that Rome
 surprising
dm& A newarad meecortitsd mason recoveries are reported almost daily.
lee the bouffant tank. sad a thin 
1 have thousands of them in for al*
Perans Is for sale at iii -drug stens,
ed cotton' for the skirt, a eon %RHO
In 1507. the steel treat said tn-inalw
first alePeins to him; that' he must begin; stance To then Pres
ident 'HpOsevelt: '
at _met- to tieeltip Chr!Aiatit graces: The o
ld admonition, - •Do with your -Give us pormissinti to break the laW .
and absorb our only dangerous coin
petitor. or. we wtll turn the present .
panic into acrash that will bankrupt
the country!" Mr. Roosevelt trembled
at the threat: at-rd-pensofially author-1
itted-the steel trust..-to break the law
and take poesession of the protierties
teetreeitatieeiLeminige. lore and alLittAt'a_characteili8kt 91-1,1*---4-7htem-
A-10-44,te treense...see-ceet-iind !row owe-
. -
e
- ••1 .1
' . - - •_I di.
enate.-
_ ing I bet inInr-W-84-01441444-Arb
iat-iit tempered  with  _gentline..ciiiiii&tir -and "le- ill'i
nV"-re -Pr' riar Sell
. , 
-ft us ate_ rarty_to_nueke the *emote or-
r fru-wins.
 'cannot' complaie-Ot ale& of advantage.
 There is '10-teich imnlitation _represent the prevailaig
or the party. and thus es-
tluottee-a." sant_o!,pivertunity to live-a mete:mire
! life. since the casein- eenti
nient
able It to work itt harmony with-tite‘ -
-- i jou  ___ttunet,-0.".are . ' the retch of each individua
l and 'an - be --hed admlnistration. To do this the rule of ,
- _icalorItt alieniti --be ‘ tr.•'
‘" 47- -46.= -
. -4 
.--tmsta-to etimirtreet.--erte- -
.1cheiviedge AlltliareritordttirA liv other m_t.S._ tn._ i
rrilitit-roalaitut , &press 011
‘ 1.1110n the basis of fitness and with a
- ---- ----if--=--- • ----- 1thriiVr 
do ----not roperly-_shape. itio wilt ortbe mai
l '
B • •nd,_,-. - - - - - - -- - _- -..,. is deeereing oft'preferr.neot- el - on'es life: Virtue and in‘egrity -iiii-iitir'puts his pe-fitonal.inti•reiRS nbeiie the- --"--- -1, elusive:. People who , may have left them irvuorat welfartk. If our party is _to
Power _.______---_ - far -behind -in their pursuit of other inter. have a long leash:of mew, irlinist-
For G 
_.
--Triereon pielt-them up again. as the WeOver re4tarti
-*"°' 41" oli -lb* 
people 12
_ _ .741.1es the broken thread in his loom, and 
paramount.
„.,
, • . 
,
In Some , they can AO on weaving their life weli,-.- lobes. What We Want.
mann
„tnea;_iire the-rtisett ?walifteationa f
or the highest positions in:life.
FilnlitTritoter he who is it- e
h----.Liaive and la aceteir Duty of
 Democrats in
samil.11.11.11.11111 
-
;1/.•
idea, Col. Coors* Harvey says that If
etrianaiaar oustaz44he hie cannot well 
irist•ionemeevarttnitlioyelowt-rain berses.tne; ?vie;
• proportioned.. Newt- says : 
"For in preportion -fia a span is watchfully tbe map We a
ll know what we
--itint-prayerfully---on-Als-ge
ard Aries& tho _unseen entreat of rotiou: mean and what we west.:
anti perigaksts..,"fehiehjew swer tending to drive him
. out of "the right. Ili;
making it ohe of beautiful iteetillrims marl, 5?naiderati
em of the fsrifr Is
srorth. 
. -l.eomtSedee as to be read
y tor a
revision from top to bottom, accord-
' It does not make any diffkrenee te lag to Reormentative 
Underwood's
itt.01.he -same degree he will h
ave-ma-sop for cherishing an humble ,hope----- Pro
mpt Action Adviesiblit
he, the Spirit of Tnsth,- ia, and 'will,
 be with him to erilighTen his, 
• Prompt aetton on the tariff-mid on
such other iteration's as may Dg take*
. tindeist 
- , _ ap as the extra session w
hit* as hems.
"There is no greater monster 
in being the-ti a veri bad man of great tietal'to busine
ss as it *Th- be to the.
f
_ parts,- another wr
iter. Such a one wouhl F4111 4 like a man with one 
eiecutiva The uneertaint Invotved
In a long, dragging seeshol Is Probable
the -tatts-eirkte-tneenaate.. - woreeL Win e, tee- errors., in ve
achlas
_rx.ig-i-io,„,:v tin make tr-o..-Aiet.aim of their, Liar* 10
 ce.T d ,ga _.Wan _ th.er 'prempt eimeterite
ris teo•-ihe'llresideat.
mere -lintm li.:44' of • wealth -*
al I-atilt-to: their-hiehrst-anthitiette anti they 
00!st -ffikit7 -17f1-Itiw luttid exa
ctly-what
, .-lis wauta nuar When  _..be Fla Mr'
live "tifl.rms tiryOntHitek lostinticli.
 ---_-.' -:- • . ••_ .......tveepineton R•t him go resolved to diet
..."...&-1 i-,ope-abouitt cxer allow - 
Ivid-iitIOU••
ect.--ta i Al"' • with his being, a it as- quickly al enmit
sions be inukt
.. . . -  -
sewer fbi •,, ,.,1 ill gotta: Wil
y of 74114:- - - 
-0 . - _ 0 . ,,ottttr. ii  - .au. .___ , i--p stt - _
... 
,  w 
A.
_
• r•
• • k * . A,
*iwo.
11.1
44••=p0.,
Doty of Grease's Papeete.
Message to 126e
ride's parents, they having as yet pa-
wedding Refreshments.
Chlase WO, eandwiches, coffee,
ce cream and wedding cake with cof-
fee will be the _proper outlay. Mat the
same as for an evening wedding_ By
that I did, for it 'helped' me wonder-
fully I feel like an entirely new per.
eon. I can wash all day now, and atr
teed to my other household &We%
Taste-
tWavitit Ir b. as the beet,„: .....taatet., you or
• "I am sure my wife bas." -
''That is iery generous orytne'-
maid not well deny it, in view
of tle•--person each of us married"
• ••
^
The first rtIlld pictured nean
roily dows, g species et
tame:, or, If you pester. April feel.
It sonic) took well earl-Rid out In pale
yellow, bins and white; the skirt of
yellow nIntat would have_e tattle of
pale blu• Need black viith.,whitet the
triple alliance being equally earWar
distributed In the eon/Ow-Hen or the
corsage and cap. A folly stick is par,
tied la Abe hand.
TIM boys' costume should made'et- some eojtori material. the Othtes
klt up Into loaf points. -while one
blaCtind one Initt itechtlig adds to
&,:greeral_demoniith appearance and
alai, the cio-st;fitilitg Tafi.
tr its ears sod-horns; thelittei
faxitkilits1 . ofzerip wire closely coy.
ir:n ,...graresst of till
--e-,rt:LSoli, home pro
r.' e-wie•-•er-s
orodilAe axial of
-
•
xlittaitn karchtet and- tsars saipartiaa. YOU k DRUG.
dainaleet el.-toikbes 'The three.
leatc,1 atoot and °int Pall -GI ST FOR-FRRE PR- -1-,
eery aocessaries he laitzer carried on
Rfy UNA ALMANACthe ,picii.rerniAl 
TIV.Ite a silk. liandkbrchilit. the nets
• 
un4c,r mita. FOR 13.
 *Ye,
,
• - I •a 
,...-.•••••••••••••••
" • i
S
_
-
••••••• -L•Er
.. •
der
"s.
•
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THE MURRAY LEDGER
111•4•1412t the'postollice at M tinny .1Gittucky.. for tratunithilion through
the mails as see.ond classinattor. , 4
/HURST/AY. JA-N-1.ARY 2:1
"The 'Ledger is autliorried Lo place.
egetare the ••oters of Calloway county
MO eancltaates for the raTtoil% ()Mean
lessued below and subject Willa ac-
idea et Olt voters a j•114)A-U1lW.t.
th13, primitj vs. on. 
For Assessor.-
C. R.- Le. Mi.afay, Ky.
C. _
 _W* Jailer.= 
„
 -
Creator in permitting these dis-
coverfettat-this time' Is it !Tali-
onable to suppose He would be
bringing these blessings for-
ward if He expected shortly:- to
defy this plaael with aIP-its
inhabitaitet  aa some _would like
o tell 47 --13pw strange it is
that some who profess to be
teachers of the Bible know so
little what the Bible contains!
•
Mattizeir'R. McDaniel.-
ttuTrentle MeKeel.
Ft erlud) Waterfieli.
4. ;Amite!.
 icriat-ptinkart
Patterson.
Chrisman.
• -VM-Botisten.
Noble 'Harris.
For County Court Clerk.-
B. G. lininphreys.
tint Broach. -
Wor County Attorney.
E. N. Holland.
abide& itwever._
"lie created it
yin, •e o
UM-W(1E" (lief/1'45:18) *Thoee
the wait upon the -Lord, they
shall inherit the earth." (Pia.
:9) :;*Suclyta be blessed by
Hint shall inherit the earth."
(Pia. 37:4) 'The righteous
haU._r'tth and d-4
therein forever' (Psa. 37:29)
"The meek shall Inherit the
  earth." (Pea. 37:11) :The up-
right shall dwell -in the land,
and the perfect shall remain in
it " (P_rov. 2:21),7Tte_IVander-
ing Jew.
For Police Judge.
To the Citizens of Murray:
wish to announce that I ant a
candidate for the office of Judge
of the Murray, Police Court -sae
"Sloates tinimant seryammt any-
thing flu earth i 6,11101 MOO
otaar ranteute.,--T
sot sleep ithout it In my stable.",..._
432 Wm. lath New Yolk City..
Good for Swaim/ oaf Abeam,.
Ma. H. ti vita, of Lawrence. Km.,
B. V. No. 3. wrItea:,-" 1 bad a mars
with an abeeem on Mar amok alai ems -
leer MAII•nt Sloan's Littiateek • -
caret h•r. I limp I all tha Mos for
S. itit4tmAll.•••111Inge eadforee•ry•
the et.ck "
• SLOAN'S
IMENT
i. a quick and safe remedy
for hog cholera.
Goloomor of Comeolo moo 
it:ars prom,' Ain gnu. • •
arm ALLIS'S be hod er lost •
f atolera and Dia relSear
always • tables oft of Siosn's
Liniment gal of •1po, dement-
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, of the coon. He was rewarded ,
ty-fitidtrigitkpints of-hoirsellitor
around l'Posseeevnther-eti
pulent carcass. Judge-Simpscm-
administered the remedy. -
Alain Will lteseli -Aleut $2410,006. fat
The Ledger learns that the to- •
tat amount of raises made by the
board of supervisors, in session
this week. to hear , complaints,
will reach about $300,000. This
adAed to the regularly assessed
lists will give Calloway only
about $10114,000 increase over last
years list. The personal proper--
ty this year will be less than Iasi
year. A Member of tie toga
who has had a mmibee-..oHeare
 -experience predicts that t h e
- - Cattnway
esn_brooso you A dog belonging to Mr. W. B. - twenty per cent raise
can -buy. try nd be coriWnc- Stiles,- who livstfiar ar
ed. - For sale-by /Tread street, WU killed Wednesday
...
hardware men. 194 afternoon, being afflicted with 
Si- -.sol-Ohlo, city, of Tolado.
dydropitcobia for several days
Henry Stubblefield-left the The an/mai waft confined and Toms J.-heass r
past Aireek for Victoria. Texas, did not aorne in conta-A with hejs senior partner ot the 
arm -of
where HIS father has large
•
5.
-117.110ME
; ,„, oceries
If You Would Be
Happy and Contented
Buy
,leurfiroceries-
They Bring Peace tolyery Family
Making 'lunge! Disappear.
-   irs QUALITY!
FLOUR
Omega, Mistletoe,
Obelisk, Gold Dist. _
THESE-THEY'LL PLEASE
1
FFEES-
Goldin Days, 7/Lite Hesse,
University 311, Maxwell
House, sal abis awe, sisik,
_
 -yr,* wary-104S ldtet of Cottage)*-- Free - — • "Wal Si,.one 50-cent Cook Book -.-
E. -AHUGHESer & CO.
lo,,vsky citizen -and now, a pros, 
'returned from a several vreelist 1w-very low-with lungltrouble.
e -of- Curtis- &eves
A hacking cough W bard
on the ngs, often causing them 
-Thursday of---hesirt_trbuble._
In- blood. AL • D'SHOKE- 
buried Fridai--in-the 40
atay Florida.
HOUND S 
Do you Want young graveyard. , 41'often
the dollar,
give it to the
are on the loaide
bahn that q ° Y°° *Mt daqghter ilf John' Me
rits,
La
  at all dristste tlekold-hy Dale
repairs dam-
sir passages.
-per hot!.
riltite and possibly _within_ the
next twe weeks.
On y$10.00
ways e yo
•7-
D HIDES
IMARIRT PRICE PAID
CAMS MID RIDES
. WM, to 'Wes-
t, bd.
• LEASON,
otariputbl4inc._:cazaway
Dr. E.,,C..ideSshterlan.amsotntlei olif.1
eale_ea_ Hairs l'atarrh f'ttre
have jitit-a-12111°11-'" aml-acit'dir"t17 uP°n IY egfeeThilld
 PlfiZen$ 
for
 an
bleed and mucous ,surfaees or.- -the, years a resident of Harris G
rbve,
elme out at nye-neer Sentriortestirmonlas--leam. died l
ast Monday aster _a_very
urray Sad- F. J. CHENEY-4k CO..-Toledo,', O. _alert innesz_otpopiimonia..- Dr.
34rer Mall bridges. of- Okla- i Mrs. Lon Wino. of the south- & Harness Ca,
homa City, is the guest of her, west sectien of the county, died Heartburn..
Cochran and wife, the past week afte-r- an illness tress of the s
of the Coldwater...Peet ion-. Ws: veling a 'period of several
Briisa .frairie4-ourse ontbs. - She moved 'id CAI10-
gradaate of the ftiv,enide Botk4way from Graves esiinty. 
bitAh...tf I had 'man  friends _and_waas is_ .... Y.- •
For the
Are you so fortuna as to
be well satisfied ith your
7-16_ enough,
thic rkh enough?
'And ) 'r does not fall
out? W well,that is good.
But you- th know of some
not so fortun te. Then just
tell them out .1yer'S 114#
Vigor. They will surely thank
you after using it, if not be-
fore. Remember, it does
not color the hair. Show
the list IgAngredieftb
your de..-tor. him *Me
f_ster, rive. He kraa*s.
nws. h• • e op" en  L.... 61". •
man- Weief wag brougItt
the leather Sinkint-SOrings Thursdir 
fort
-Saddle= burial.
-Dr.-Sherman, of near: Harris
inclurogn or die- Grov is very low with Immo-
II 
.so -is inittuttli mcmia and his recli5v- 17iintauhte5
relieved,by--HE " NE, It forces j'att-
the _badly digeSted
the body and restores_
stomach and bowels. - -50m
sUCflQTU -% faehrbYDaTe &
Persons,-truubled with: .partial r kers. banker of Cl-
paralysis are often/very Much -land,Ienn.'.' came In ,the first of
benefite ma Fin* -the-af-
fected Par ()roughly, Wittbe
applying Cha Lffilment
-Thig-Iihtmentals• r ieves r
* ramie pains-. For sale by
& Stubblefield.
While moving - it**-Tibtive.h
- gooas of R. C. Willie. The -past
4-Weel-,- -A team -helosightct- id
Pe n n ebake r 4616-tined and 'Ism
airily near tbe school house. The
contents of the wagon Were
most :wrecked and the • driver, a
son of -Mr. Waite. was __thrown
the vehicle anti quite pain-
fully hurt._ _
Dyspepsia is America's etw-ae.
To rest' digefitien, uornitti
1-teciggL .1 • th *And
the blood. trios • 'ocii Woo
hitters. AG it lit tug stvres.
the Week and iVporlt siVera
in the entiFty the. guest Of rein-
yes. Mr. Stokes le*CsdlOV-vay_  
and-isent Ooftewah. Tem..
-here he entered a bank an4,- as
disposing-- af -
there went to eleveland where
he is now enagiged in the honk.
in g '--- -
If your children are subject
óüpT teh -for
rseness. Give
gh Reiteay as
at
first sy
Chamberlain
Uwe--
eigs. always sa
thew - Mn
Cole,' of this county.
• t here-last-Sunday with
• -attendance. - "-
-Our sch41 is progress-ink: A,
nicely under the efficient man- 
agement of. Prof. Coleman -.WO-
drop. . 10'
Torn _Skkes, • of -C. levelana.
Tenn., is tire guest of  his moth- co
Stokes, ihis wee-L-7 - co
Noali"Rbgers and family viiilt+
atel-alives here Sunday-.
- Street Saleilaaseernted. •
The independent tobacco buy-
-,of-Murray establiskusti
auction street-safea ter all unsold
..
or unpledged tobacco eorniai to
held daily near the depot and all
the indepenient bowers wilt bid.
They have Aped that aa_pri,
rate sales Win kit:ionic
and
e5ne.
Ilford
' Presen
•'The Cl, The 'nand
The Game
A Merry Musical Stampede Bub-
bling Over with Mirth
and Melody.
An-exeellent--east,-A,--bevy of
Dainty Divinities Who S i n g,'
Dance and Delight the Eye.
Beautifully Costumed, Properly
Presented. -
"Srtik
BEGINNING MONDAY: NOV. 18th.
We *walriv"t tickets wilitlh.plitrefiase
, and
when your purchaseisamourit-to $75.00 
yaivVill
_
be TRU: the ̀ abov
q 42-piece
..Dirtner--Se
Furniture
4 Undertaking Co.
:4 ,44't .0 04.42 et CO C400
-
-
•
•
_
--e-:--,."
•
_Zinc
ow
am
serrider *nut -me off -from .the mesa
hall. Prom the doer below mune the
confused murmur of many voiles sad
the sound of men moving about =loan,
men. Met thoughi 'Wein et &elk&
There were no cries and tiers, was no
smell ocemokei The inemory of my
esperieeee. +a -the postv0Moe recurred
to me. I vaguely wondered I had
been trarked airaficovertitd.
• I hastened to dress.- It they suspect'
-monad tvirr-toLfozahtiblone.ng _the_tb _evoner4stossoottlee_oestt, the'
-Pled Poets in.".+A Ot-SC4100.,-As I put
my- Kollar I beard rootstrpo- in the
-eogiaaarrkloring., and, matins as I was. I flung
open my door. A chambermaid was
• "What's the matter?" f sulked.
COPYA'AVIT /211/ • 7Thltivon•t you lieariFibOut fitia-ehe
Criffalit Bark,.)hi 4,,yatirnes asked in wonder. '
IL° "Heard about whatf•'_. _
been unexpectedly called away In the "Tha suicide le t'ba -betel-le the
midst of his work. 
room right tinder yotire They-diem,.
ered It bouts ago- The coroner's justI recalled that In my bag at the ho-
tel was Mye' of ithose storage battery cern. aae la willair 11*-1014
- a Y ho'Detiti.
!larding tried lane .on-tivotee trarradi te
pose inarriae. Anil finds the house in 
E.of• bee stater iZetbartree. Kant start', eiteee vertee fout,uft- eeeyes -re. the t.h.i'sWit.iirg---lwthi.mistrtherbs--.4--tiwelhelLurb_eren- .1-elithisat
t eieltemen- .0101, the stterupted sui- lights, which happened to be there be. -aqueat- - .
x ..orss,,stteariori tort- ands that Hugh • . ,
. tooter to, -baths-area -who-
rieriin3;butdein trie house by Ownerai Far- , added 'le get this and inVistigate eall le-aemar lade*. Plictirfek Mal
Ifkiih. bad talked with k.athartne ever the . / rims. A penis of disappotntment be-further It hatil.beguit • to rain - and-, It•lePAMA AUK tiarOfP attif ;idiot herself gan to tiVeThOT-Clif ms. I felt. that
at surer 1st -ertifeenerel reel-fah le :
A torn atom of yetlsw--pae4r Is found.
IL were Crandall my efforts to char
there were-few people. on the street.
I returned with m7 light in  _n_very feneft wan miseoete., V.ant disco).
erererandall has left -towo hurriedly: Minute* and began to-iiitilbre.- I 
41 Would
tile airw7eumanid !we ••ittinswSrliSeMquitc-ktry
fit ipmpted her Me .•\ yellow envelope Is
welvide about the saute time as KatharineAnd
rew KIM"- itil "1/41 blanker' "mml" not greatly fear•Interruptios. for the dialtiwastni7ith.b.,,..t.„..s.wmaas,..
mall-boxes on the street side served
_ . .
[wad _in_ F..ietze'sse-..rc:I.n. Poet Otero Tea- as a screen. to . shot or
, thw shaft a, sibs. begis..... 4.4...„4b.:::,
I ta at the• Notom nf the mrete
case. Kent is roam-Ina ibteffill4r iii::ity 67642:012d)C,insfil Ipeirc;r1-on" .co• riv' in/ cod goo' and I hastened to dnishamy dressing,
tharina's strianze outorY puzzle, the
that the. Seleaaaaterx _i‘hadn t -ale/ twill'tail= threitracallInstulaad I- bdeid-stathieo n T12.---intleidea. be ief 
that
Entire* Kent ttrij_ Darts seAreit c•I*101- -.- .
----,------ - ........;•-iree,---.
a mom 11114 -On liddreeti. 4-.0C11 Side 
rabt lhuih,,,-,.
rf, Arderat, ICJ_ stsi;iit..-- urp,,,,,,ns. eve ezo. fiestinedebeurt that (bore -esitld he
amoollimlobe
• .' •
- -
sheathed for • ream fee Um asighh-a
Iheap room. Illa• seemed so feeble I
gave her this room on the stoked
fluor, _Ma 4. and only charged her soW4
Y:ltornis fur it, though-Wei • d
tat.- room. or • dollar and • half for
bridal couples. She paid for It tor dap
night and tight after supple she-
-WO it and stayed there.. Yeeterdil,
orfllng after breskii
einsedbere __and was gene maybe, is
hour Or itat_hour and. a half. I 
diee•-erises elm eame-tas- hat-1
boarib--" 
"Mphion  
severely, "yosi ought to know .enousil
_about the law to understand that what
you heard ain't evideuce. Tell od17
them thing* yon-itsteir -8: your owe
knoWietiga••--,
"All I know," said Williams, petrel..
ibis miffed. .1s that she come out
Mono about three ipthe afternoon and
paid another seventy eV coke, ear
in she wanted the room another
eight. That's all 1 ekes of bee." -
"Case I ask a question!" said-one el
the-buten. &Ili of whose were aseres.
Mien  We---the etess usunikrAn be found
:the- hotel- baresesineo;.
"0 It Is _proper
e ocroner judiciously. -
-"Where did atm go when she west
- -
question Is. a. proper one, if the
witness can anywise It of his -oho
knowledge." the coroner
" - insessed-44,e.
Said tie hotel keeper.
-Oneor-Isto of the other Neon" baked
one prompted plainly hiai by
mulosity than by Intelliano effort to
-uptafa -the facter'bet-R-- Wei Pisa
that Mr. Witham. had revealed all
that be knew. and he was dismissed.
--Dtierof Alles, who tad been sent toV-
as soon as thsT suicide was dim-ovens&
gave it as his opinion that the woman
had bung herself early, the evenind
before, as *early ate be °paid ledge
about- flee ceelock.
'Who was it found the body?" the
coroner asked.
"Mary Evans, the chambermaid."
the constable volunteered "Here also
CH A PT R V...-(Cootinsted).
I had not lookekat. It that ?bait
pist,--1-felt--thad---biLeas--righlL_ There
could not be a teeniest of happiness
for the girl I loved until the black
shadow that asenaesel her home and
those its loved had been dispelled
Tea. Paris/ was right', I would go to
Ardway that evening. I stopped only
 tong enough-to telephone -Louise ot
▪ MS- intention and-to go tasty -Tivonis
"It you have a revolver you* better
tabs it, with you." said Darie-
n WW1. WOW one to my Ufa •
tElfrection tretweeri-thilinri. ride of itand standing In an open
sit Seirwmeduisittodrabe:rerOustaZso theory. ewcuomo
Vii:441.:, a country hotel in an oli7
re memos mo_urbeiry vliolneadei and the two
vadling. a her blills and some olill'ange.
"Ifth h,d w had bean deed and yet - theni was at one link
mid to .M.Ylielt.
between them. It was Crandall who"I might suepect that
had telephoned Katharine. Some Onethe postmaster bad been murdered had telephoned meet.. too. It was in
and robbed." .
Crandall's rooms that we had foam!!I pushed the cash-drawer shut and 
'the address of this place ethers theheard the automatic leek click ea :third awed. in the arum had taken
ml then began -a-search-for -the-Bit
of biaz-owners. At the back of each Place*
Is, right here"
- - The moreaer 'proceeded to emanates
r fait, the lbw, guilt, I hurried down-stairs and forced her.
giVtrish oat his own- and 
beided‘4014-4a-wbi;1;;_ilWilinazTinte.nt--boxt-111-Y WaY int° the nrin "writhe nom' id-Rei-eiier*-Mfeed by the 
promt.
-a-th me. -ft-was_or haintimikaa. rent. wers_kept In this were neatly 
Tier had ittisradi beithn Ms lousiest- ----Rene* -Into which she found herself
entered the names Of each box bolder On the 
bed covered with a--kreet7-12ithst„-bartilkilfsetly enjoying the. us
"Be careful how you use it. Ire- 
erro
me -Ireemagazine gun. 
z-bo -except
'Mont flieldo 17 was: blithIL I turned lave ta soon* *17 *m04 of -Crandall's
With the trtunarthant feeling that m7
-hes slip was Pasted With the friend the thaPector finally wouldera name. Tot-my great- disapeOttio'
body of a woman perhaps fifty, the In the morning, as soon as she Degas
- gee. off with 
poring lo.I.ver this book. !--fliee.- attn distal-tea- -Y-r-°m-lbe de.", -biw-wara- 1111.-1144-aaawia-ilie-rwwil
aou'rerliMrpeet_ ow-ur ;sod is -peivexed-- te-y---oottow diat  Agenf-- A bit -ht rorietached to a didn't know thenemaaangooe I.
Y ,
Ardwayr I asked hint 
as a taxicab , the odber, I becatne conscious that I-red-allmag 11:e the roolit;Not- e:" 
she explainitnew the
showed that she had hung herself. The Man bad taken_tt to? twas Watched. A kith sense con- 
h
hurried us to the Hudson tunnel.
'I'heve are two things. Pint: find near. Quickly nluiti tihail pwrested-on-ethe l"biltwtoa:
out if Hugh Crandall Is there, when
be arrived and whet Le has been do-
ing Probably If be is at the hotel
he will be registered under an 'm-
ounted 'Seoond : find emit who
has Lock Box 17. There is a list of
box-owners kept In every aloe, with
the names of the- two refemisceet Find
out all you Niii-Withour arousind sus-
picion_ 111 he out and join you then
__ea-morrow ovoid*. 111 coMe_out bh.
 this same train' rtt Maws- it to you
• 'rota.-- _
-
 Intl piausibleTereteer•lor
That extinguished my electric lantern.
Noiseleshly I turned toward the rear
geor by which I had entered. I caught
just • fleeting glimpse of a man's face
being hastily 'withdrawn. Undoubted-
ly-ft was the postmaster who had
turned and caught me there. Of.iiirse
hetmust hilts
been led dirk fcir me to reeognise the
features of the man and I was_ ceitsiti
4-ooarnot-Identity,
intones or--tweA-Ileteeleg
Inteutty, but I-could not bear even a
Atoning the postmaster_ _ footstep--nothing but the patter of the
Tedious as the trip to Ardway woutd
  ordinarily have been, so ahem-bed was Yet undoubtedly whoever bad dia-
• 1 lir pukting over the rtinter.! arct•-reeving.* me had gone te summon Illb•
the sa of time and was
  sort, doing a thriving business in feed-. --.--4-to-eitablIsh-sty--lotioceace---1-41ecidedi-
i. frig motor-car fort A ho mink! througs, ; ,,„ .,.....,-,... ....-;,..;,.... ,,,,... ___,.,-_- _t,
and in taking care of traxelingsnen ' having---•-• ''" '"''''"°'• `"'" ''''"" "•a revolver in my pocket corn-
-arid farmers' supply-agents who' rho !i forted me. though I realized its pee-
ned the neighborhood. • iseesion would , be nibat di.maging if I• --
  _As I 'Igo. d  the register t scanned
  the 
cowea hamar 10 aye Inv _should be -caught_ I moved _
sotesto. so
  siovitaied the imam heforee,,,www4w.„,\.nooneln sight --4.----  Orioldnilr-Ing--R-Illdollot-Aliet 
- 
-door 
114-,1c1 IN'aref 
out. 'I 12er" *lug
same "'tient-7 Cook" that caught nor'"' Threa'tilie IstY, lamella in ekT PaCIU"it: alit the ,witettr,; and Turning up My_ collar 1 made
Aye. Something n r• i dash aroupd the corner or the buil-1
nude It as dtittnottvely *hat Of a effyAgalt•
as
bit clothes arbind have diatia..1 frig it-wasand lookeedn-
tire 
on ' stan:l..9edrti,:dit Tt1lit.
, had been ivitehlng me might lath! be
e- iman wt.
--kind the deltic-- . -.
- _ . "'Where *nil I 21112 tili Imat-tirc'e" : In -tiling on thee-ether side of the
- - staked the clerk. "I want to get a. spe- , building, bite I did not stop to investr
Mint aelivery _letter ot t&ntahl-- - - -gate. with fre beet air's* unconcern--
woman's outer clot hung lay coatis
piled on • chair near the bed. This
mach I had tinte. to notice baton the
coroner . finished selecting his jury.
Near the coroner, too, I observed the
..- _
startled to beer t .---7711-. ; ' ._-uxht there. W'hile I fat I was
my station. I had leaned from the 1 ba,,,..L.,,.,.a -
oonductor'thet It wag a village or less -1.--""` _ • _ __Italia" ill my mlaaiPat it"
thab two thousand Inhabitants and 1 explanation. If I was captured there
would-he nara.„.to make a satisfactory
that there was only one hoteLahout
------e-btoelt--tross-theetation- It 
pro__, I It certainly would mese aAunpleasant.
""s•ittglit in a vermin-filledshack, perhaps
to be a country hotel of the better ,i In trona. It might take several days
-"Tree couPle. Ot. blocks ur. Me14 I could assume. I waited, not over-
.
sereedj-• -be told me, ''but_youl bptier begoie beek tbe_beiej, orri-L-res-
r go- in and got supper- -nit- +naiad-Ivo one in the altos Imt- the clerk be-
Apses close-sat half Mat ant en ancli„...tho bixia_Lbd. 
opeiontoll eight."- Tjmumeitt- e ,„ 
tan-k- att__InIT47"' 4" an state drying my eihtheis --Tne -- -
**tient Urn-4 it10,41 my •111 1-r Zealiatitnd a Tart 11111b3thabaren am) -
a. walked In the diree•ion be bed 1111B-traIne in and approached the desk to
bated The Creels were._ .Pe.111,4-1111.111-t_ge_ t_letr key As he saw me standing
- rumen*" 117_911 lath-Ps comers- there he gate me a. keen Ours -.of
,._. _There was no moon. and the vilkurets  _at cut lay_ I keetielticier -that he heel
for the most part seemed-1W_ ,live in the come from the direction of the post
_  Imn-sat- theta -1244-Laken--Keer.-a4kAlefaeo-
atipagling starer' told tit-eft window* t tinthtne was lath-soaked, -He -half-
_ waawl-th---diffloully I raid .halted .as if about to speak to sae. .but"7.--•••••••••. 
Signe On the bklidMists Piatied.71-Aanke4 his miod. I beard the
'aisel. had little trouble_ "Strath. -the see:  _
-« jout.esus, Ag, its,s74.„.rukp-st4‘iry holt+ I '*Geoit-allite.reeek.- lut A..
. log that efood on a vacant lot to the raoa.ee-eteryg,
Middle est the block_Iriseblently had_ __Ig_sose...eseue man .1,.. 1m4_40e.
. hem built 07 shoe look pollthtl,an,10r
----4?-""""-- the purpose. all It -rill SoUg-karteritit
as ape corner kile a cigar or grooery
stars. as_istql11_12101112 _011icea aro.
Peering Into the darkness I read the
sign "Post-011icri." and aotddwith
vomit surprise that the windows
',Kaden tights I4rew odt my watch
sad mithins a piglets looked et. the
time It welt ,itelf-pest,_si*seg.. Par
lack of something better to de
•- sniffed VOlind ths.-InzlidIng. TO- re7
emeyesueot when reached the end
away from the keret 1-futthd the. rear "54
2_, • eteedine _owe Thitdrailnifiarillitrakt up in bed listenthg de t
---soctrt tbs.% the ellittntakar-Tolaht.Lotsoetetssigsreortmenn TOWItal41 Lee"
-.---"---erreety have gime to supper. ref-etre semrtively-f--ewertgetee-tt titre' theoeseerps. emitted
the homes', Of hie nide. tigion -to.. Orin of Ttortmuvoni 'ha! so 11r4q1.4 nig_ 
.wSfi._....Ter;e4,r_Funipll
t
hing mu-c than  Ii -
h.
stultlervia
seat. grovetng tn.patient 1 .ntersel It* munale tt4. arst ttnis'Iniastkolake
me the poet-ofti,a, pironly be WWI
ii fliti postmaster If not, eato was
bet What was be doing 'here'
long - liter midnight bettire.
7stided brain would let. me aleise•
*wiry step I had taken seemed only
leading me deeper and deeper
Into airlines.
CHAPTAtit
. • The Thted Suicide
&meets, had happened
_11 awoke. 'the nett morning with a
gbpki...-11.-3LQuo, during part of the thne
owe *career, anything woobrkiiv on her
111111 stomach long enough to noefisiv
innally at the aughlieldOe._01_11 (timid
she tried Grape-Sista- '
-4Now - /ter- hoot -lour
"5',,,', pa
• „II • ._11 on- titeftglaik. evervIrtarff 2.k. illeiblae nix
"to you knew thhi irCiaibn r 'raki,"! the deed, and the. I rota asil tliti delirious Mid ndtritiOus oxer-Taine-:'-- swdee--..c en... Maples Lenox x v.
"I can't sep ati.1 de"-- mailed Mr Williams- hat-picked up most wondorfultrai' Malan* Val. n" "I • Iti r IC e lr'
"'What was her name,- - . "Had you sem the deosased oa the lileettle.lie well ii• anT944% Cants. • tm Wall es * in% wt• , 044 New
-She was registered here It. thehiso • 
and Lhadn't bothered makirigt( up the
day before None of the other room-
ers wee up yet and I thought I Sited
lust at -well get No. 4 off my whet 1.
knocked like I always do and getelag
_
medicine I ever user, 'it-cured 'Thy -weary ittetntrornt the family can ass It. -1-
bubit--..f_databezey-solic-_eltort,ths. ,dec- cae...ht_entoisted of any druggist at
fifty cents or one diilTiff-ii- bottle, the" -
latter brills the she bought by faini-
lies who already know Its value Re-
sults are always guaranteed or money
person es. 1W-rertrattert. - -
and contains that most eicWfifat of all If no member` of your family Me
--digestants; pepsin. aver used Syrup Pepsin anti you IrtioIrS: -
This remedy is espeeially- intended to. make. a personal _ria1 ot ft  
for  tplantw_sbil_dree,w.2,--sen, old poo- before 
buying,t.t. the regumearpior
pie and all others to Whom UAW a druggtst. -semi- year addresiev-a pow -
.eathartfre.' salt waters, pills. Ott, are hit will do to W R. Caldwell. 417
'distressing In fact, in the -Common Washington lit. Monthello. Ill. Ind a
disorders of life, such as constipation, free saw** hotila will be _ 761,4
DIDN'T NEED TO READ LINES' WHAT WORRIED HER.
Amateur Palmist Had Other Lln•a of
infermatieve Which Aided tler
In Revelations. -
The fair amateur palmist looked at
the left hand of the sweet girl long
and earnestly. -Itreathlesaly she welt
ed for the next Words;
"Ah! . -I see by,your hind - that you
are entreated to -be marrleth" said the
continued the reader
of the-future and ,the past., In a more. 
araugniednitornhtri*  Arlito011"neytb"ar you 
arr
. "11111-1-
-"Ole peri4-411y-extrao Wary,
intrat ant bloshinirg 
can you-.'know that!'" • / -
"By my long study.-of the selenee...
was the reply.
"Rut sorely the lines on my hand-
cennot tell you the as- "
"Who Said ens-thing. about lines -
replied the prophetic one. with wither-
ing scorn. "You are wearing the en-
gagement ring I returned to him three
weeks ago." _
Revelvlog Toothbrush.
nee by using haodles-reeens-
tit of pair of Plleire_to_ to-
your father and he said
you. were old enough to know your
own wind."
-He tell you bow old I wan
did he?"
-tate ' spindle; ' "an inseetorban
britudd out revelvins-toethbrusll
Jill--Now, if a fen° mislays his
toothbrush he needn't look for It's
'ftattfe 'to COMP arninnt to titte--, -but,
on the other hand, if it is going
Wee Adetee.-
"Reginald." says the beauteous ob-
-.-----1thad-fts-the Paper that sneer-tax gone-
away up- In..„17rtee- anC-for-thilW-
rand* le more ei lenitive. ilk- think
you are extravaaant to keep_bringIng
nis -apound every -I hie you call.-
. ...4.3- ant- glad-to-de it.- diarlIng,"--avows
.-set-. rh4-rwtseoewthise Is e mother,
though never so angry, that the chil-
dren will mere naturally trust her
•IJ Es to i• 
'I know you are. it-tel- you must learn
Ro.t.d in the Huma 
eekit- to buy sugar--11). the barrel and get it
to be economicaL Papa told mamma
!odter thin all the perfumer. in the eba,aPer• ab maybe you bets.
buy candy for me the same way."
Analyzing the Philosopher. 
-
, art o anger.,
let--theni bez -never so hosptable.--
- Lord Halifax.
tour  in the aparttnents!"
:no .The's rather formal.
ta.lwa• kei- ids her card when she
w   b.-borrow flour, and if chitf141_=1
*FfAnA14-4/0.0-110Uf ml sugar !wads
tear cart s
I e isn 871.111)wi Mt=
ing, at a New York dub, with it play
-.aright whose-play had'failed..
-:-Ilrace up!" he cried. -Take It like
, philosopher!"
cal Dooliry efitrWiitid a, .
. "A philosopher Is one-wholias train-_ - .
.41 lui;nclt, to benr with perfect semen
lit' the trelleAstluneS of oth.rs."
_ Le ace. proceedings -
t- 
_.
Yes, in the laps Of years"- I. _Be Pierre's Pleasant Pelle.e 'oculists and
Afield the only tittle the torminew, ler:T4t417,114tv granules. esey G. take. Du ma
_--  , 44...ata.r4. licti *rth 4,rowv+. Sager-
Adv., merried Dian hatr any peace itt hi. OP' - ,
--tsootetireirevr-trhowith itzelso=mbutit - ' - - -- --
, full of haira;ut., . - i 
Aiirwity th...m.in 114 contradicts-
1 _-4-14moteir 1444/1% 40,4%4,1 ' ` ---.-1------
A GOOD BREAKFAST. -
Some Persons-Never Know What it FOLEY KIDNEY PILLSMeans.. Are iitirnri-e in (i ta• Q a • ea
-.112/1JACICAC141.. RHLUMATISIg.
r At rood breakfast.. a*ad-eillvetite -Ittlateava apse IlLADOE
_ • !Hay  gend__digeerMil _mean n eyttumn. • 
to the mart.; vfoinatt orl-or who him."'
net 'le- de'. atid•-erapter-to get a
athrt toward
-- A Mo. man tells of his wife' cot
- 
,. breakfast" and slim supper. made ..
of Grape Nuts and_orsam. Ha aioa• .t _
-ut-shou_1.4-44114--to AA-MI hew- -Much
goOd Grape- Nuts has done for my wife.Stood ,Metlearias for a waste •• 7rVria, Lleteette. Intent*
-1--After-hodnet Is poor health for the last-.--,-
insans-eirden the clerk had Jailed Cook. i no answer 1 traidea -ts. door
Tilioublit he gave a- pular gliatrela 1-filiS" ill of a euatee: Such a
1
_direetion„ but I esseld set be MIFF Of It g*Vill MD .1 ISIPVIii ewes is
Tba. grat witness was tailed. *Clime. again is my .4 .4,,* dap. Taws mut
Williams. ipioirkar st_tho hotel. . the Doily- creature altafigIng there. I-
"Mr WUllitate" sal44---the---eoronee. ler a yell out of Ena that meat have
My previous r' • .
"Yes. but she wasn't deceased wiled
I saw ker."
.1•4• pee have any coeverealloll
-with nett"'
-"Alo,mussa-thais to pose the Lag el
day with her peas-sateht waves-
17411..-T-101.! -kite
--- Contrary Justlee
ti 
Tiler* as one .vosiittIon of rerillos
• Imo ore_ As far as the Lit0 cr, I v, .7 t a O. b. 4 si .1, oretojig Wol•oL, retrain's., fronl-tlie time -
Start Your Baby
ith So-wad-Health
• Bowel ,11emernenittia fs
Childhood on Foresooli.4
We cannot all start life with the lid-
vantes,es of money, but every child
born la. entitJeUto th-e-110-dtage-01'
popd-healih: • Through unfortunate ig
norante ter cii-reTrAanellis.In lhe
of a baby its tiny shouitech may be-
come deranged The disorder ip-reatTit
to the bowels and before the mother
Maier* it the No chief organs on
which the infant's comfort and health
depend are 'causing it great stiffering
If the conditipei Is allowed to continut.
grave ailmeola often result.
There le, however, no occasion for
alarm. and the sensible Wag to do=--
hut it should be done instantly -- is to
&Ka the baby a small dose of a mild
laxative tonic. -In _the opinion of a
DIXIE ANIKEW DirDLIalf
liver trouble.' Indigestion. biliousness.
heildachei, and the various other di. •
well known persons Si the parents mod laxative-tonle,Dc 4.aldwslls
D.t.zo, Dudley, Magnolia Arh,,, 'Symp. repeut..-. - -
orders ot. the stomach. liver and bow-
els nothing is more suitable than this-great many peopie. among them isuc4ht
proper remsdy Lir_rnidwrIrs %Lev: "Twogeneratione of people ere oeleg,
Pepsin_ Aim Earl 1/tidle7 writes: "Dr- todayt and thousands of families
Cal/Melia Syrup Pepsin It the best kdep-It comitantty tn the 'house. for
tors failed: it cured my husband of
constipation My home. never
-be without; Syrup Pepsin," It Is a-
lean/int tasting Isolative, which every
tel The nettle's on the book Tiii•-•)-
ran see,for yourself I do.n't Imam *
it ;teas her real name or not,"
•
ails Teller. ittisigeport.
was the entry in the hotel
'whip was produced and tub
t h _Inters' t nsneetlen.
-Ten us, sir. tavitsuis, sfhat you
mt -the diceosed "-
"Mtglity nothihg at all. in
fact,. tiike Outsell:ere-aright before la 
Got' In, n he liwterflirn:-
_ ."_sg.nanaolt..tr.e.t..1.101"sa_rrina, if'tatifile.remimpawld *Wei 
 bed 
awariFid 7ear, jimp000t.00kott clot, 14\117 4telithe -ts_w_al.lul I40Onixtrtirt te  aert,Ait tal. had til_ntit,oamilei 
h i'cooke „wen rr' ii71 I ho ink • r
itrehtliteatd,t ehastar 147.1
ri 24- 
+, ..5i. 
, . . . • t. t •oa • I IN kiapllostaos-
hy Post llU) CO Itattli.- Viatch. Mid. , ,,,„ 1 „,„,i I .• f odor Rapine.
-Brad tlitt little book. "The Road -
a ' I I' i' ' 1_11.1Lcalltrar! e- • 0.5. ii.,- in Tara. • ,111.1 p.m A lit a1,,
•
asked
"I -am elottrkrtipt.-in love.-
"'Then it_k_t_iint. jot' ittioulementary
"- AMEN'S
FOOT-EASE,
The A of ...fyrzeroo:orArt hates nee
114tPlinZ-fbe flairtiradailLt.,‘
reaturv 140001eatamoainia.
a 0004 -WOE tatter:* A !MIS Aftiot(10f.
breakfast on _tingle-Nuts eaten- just alS'II •9 tertf:-1-:,1".‘..tre!
snow. from the package erttli epees& ors Ilya, 11,55
of milk added. and -then again the 1/1""Te
same st supper Mid the change In her-
IA_ "f.tlittlitt4Iti ' . -: ook• O. t•••••I•wr. ff••••I Wow. orA ...ay WIII, t,. ( h. a a y ' . f7f t one II 11 1 I. r•Ap..rly rI :owe can't speak/ fob stow ,of I i,,,.. % a *to, en . MIT INS !4•Iir 11.1101.16. re
-ft' --os* Srsite-itti -4-food afri.r "Mir re- . i - 
-. 
to ar-liatilTtio-itinde esectL" Name- gl v. .., 
, ..• ....... esarefta 1114 tfrICA timer tar
1411:41"P Sawa
to Aloof, l'haV
call of hommo
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OLDEST CITY llorTHE WORLD
_Sir  iN3711tivr  Ramsay, Archaeologecel
Alitleeeter, Oonsiders Konia the
Moat Ancient Town.  _
. .-- -
Atte IteeeeThe greet archaeological..efesnme„. cee, letionspnewtember is
the work coT
eiders the Lettere city in tht; ta,..,e,cieeryeale _
. be the city of !couture, or Ken's. las ;Needles couldn't
.-4
*7- -Thwentriften7 - hernhort
ste much _to Inter.est-the _travel -fecied muscle
'1 "et' """"a ""` "'""aa ender tinter' of no wueh -"blare ti tilt
we see the. whole  " Asia Minor- wtech
 has -left a more
, impression - upon-- my-et:end-
A F E.W  UNUSUAL RECIPES. than this city.- Our visit, to be sure.
• ; - Was in_ nsidwinler.. The _anew wai
_
- - eseeegregeseeremseree ---essr_magewessecieLeressonewee-
•
THOSE RHEUMATIC
TWINGES
Much of theriee-
enntle et ter-ttrott-e-wT,
cumes le damp, ""venel
Mose us know and have prepared min plied high In foree of the street,:
Oda blankets-that is_ beeps the wind blew shrill and". gu
stily
afalote ineea small piece of through the name alleys: but esday
steak, weed in fat and then stneeor Iwo of walla dottliebitte.contende_d'
leered allttle 'water-but this Ger- -with the mirth wind for the mastery.
--as- man 4.. akhough Mintier, is one and chii-nged the whole aspect of
• ,
If suchattecksare
marked -with head-
' aClie;breeliteretse'
 stneas and disturb- ,
weeii -4 ellet --ireeetee-
it's tinsile help the
weakened 'kidneys.
Doan's Kidney
fillosolushkly help
'II : iter .
- A Mtelaldsta Caere -
...Mesh Menet. Au,. Calle tine st.. Rev (717,
* QUfe t. .t- use:. . .
ut le &-.'s of we:II-pounded -round The clty-nerived Its name from:the-
- thIngtrt'rte,ln-lithr-ferAthltnne-netanw'ett.11.' 1 t.:tlifrnt."e,ttirt-1.7(11"4.my.- I  "tn14:11--
d....n and rent littrutnt hatt mile% t.t. Wt. il... .-.....................
and I tr•mgrtmin !Wu anti te•alt. Ih.sn'•Ki.1,
steak., cut thin, In •pleces abdut five eiktmee -or Images at mud. which, ac- 
ns. i oe.ent ght hi Lte,:tglat tot...7o robtr.; JUST- TRUST, --
inches wide: salt and pepper well, lay ecording to the ancient legend of the Ver,'•:'0 wt"*
teellosestepickle, a altos, of onion and place.- were mit41.' by .ProMethells. and Gst Doan'''. at A. Store. 50.
 • Boa
a strip, tif bacon oft 1.aell pie - d Athena at the command of Jupfter.
rtoll it up. Leos, n iti a lath fat, add 
DOAN'S K:FLI; Y
a bay leaf andecnough water to,simee 
FOSTItit-MILEtem co.. Se/We New Y.er
Mar for aniscen- or tielk--- 14e sure Mort I_
the ne " li  either skewered or tied '
With a rlfa-_-• If tile meat Is rolled
O. dusted iefftf-idour the, gravy is
allightly thickened. - .....e. ----•'•
-Chocolate Cookies.-Take a cupful
of Droste eeger; ooe-tealf cup of butter.
ooe cup of sour Intik, one egg and 'tear .
half teaspoonlef-oT-Votla. MeNetertt i- - The- finest -emeralds are-foun
d
_squares• of chocolate. add °tie' and 'a 1 the Republic'- of Colombia,
 at the fa-
thalf rtilet-'nUffolti.7abidf MtE.01,-felle -I- MOUS Wiz° • !Mame In -the department-- ins, • half-etsp-ef-tretineste-iwale-bre - of liovaca. sereety. mAlee- north by.
! eIC • km fdtx and.. sleogie.hteimepoonfule- ... ._ 
west -efellogothe . Which - _have been
on buttered pans. ,, worked _Once ISSIL the &ald
er&
for peughetroubled with copetiPattoh -1-1"iitttelm. 
teenth century, but withdrew after
mined there In the middle of the six-
Bran Muffins-These are gee"1 , t
aad are.oftee-recommended by phY 
a ttmw. owing_ to erettlettal --fiehtleg -- ‘irs-
Melanie Beet an egg and . add a 
with the Indians; with 'the result tkiat 
,
pinch of salt, then a halt cup of mo- 
foe. awhile the Ipeality of the mines trwe say a 1-natn-f-A/' '
lasses, a cep of mile, two cups- of 
was unkno-iin. They are now worked age?" • • •
flour, four teampoonfuls of baking pow- 
by an English company,- in. partner- 
"Juet say beeves always •falthful
.ubbs to half- our • -Title wawa- 
aids at Muse occur in cnicite veina
. to his trust." . • • .
"And shell 'we. mention the mini.der. Mix well and bake twenty min- 
in Ancient Koala. _ . -ship. with the. geveriiment. Th-e enter
dozen 
mulling.WhO e-r_j e great lion& caused lb" female, through black carboniferous_ag th.._". ru_st_r_______
• winds to blow upon the elkonee and limestone In all directions and ,at all -u--. -.-
Peanut 'Butter Fudge.-put two, UW TO TREAT PIMPLES ANDthey became !tying men and Vi011len.
maps of brown sugar and two-thirds of 
angles_ Often the limestone is cev• 1 11,
Thus, according to this tradition, ered with earth, in which bushes and BLACKHEADS .
a cup ofttnita in 'a granite seuce pan. !confetti Was the first place settled trees_ ere ,gessaing; this has to be' _. ..-- •
'est ovei: _AK' fire- and stirmelt the
ug,ar ladissoleird.-lictil until a little 
afteer the flood. Rut the traditions of*76
P1'441 In 4414 -w
ater- - witt--i4"11 a -flood' to the tiereeof King a:atinaiZa. • 
cleared before prospecting itepostithie.1*----WL
When ri.nlelie  it_einiii have _IPOILlanatedThietirt- l'a_ _a most effectiveanll eeo-
•evr pimples and bleekbeade the fol-
tn place go- back:-!,evien beyond tbe.
' the - side' of the kril-ls-eittilelleeser-in ' hontileatiriattnently itnear the
.- - soft ball, then- add feta tablespoonfuls , who was told by the 'oracle that:., allettee"banks," usually by Indians, whoste,effeetee parts with-- -Puticura 0-inf-
- p.tinut butter; stir until the buttereee eiete there should come a terightytehier tent la a &Lael bar  forized to' se teene
In' lie-a: Ilijii- 1041 Alan ernanue. And -etiolate _U _.which all men_ amuld Peet ..,.ininriti qd: -The pieces at 'Oa' - tie Dot Fe-K---ertali-e-artlee-ereet e
_II te.lson of vanilla and a third:a-II' _._.thine- The:rupee he called all  the peoe-eireevein are examined superficially Ointment -In five Minutes With Cute
-cup GI surtana-iiiiins. 1,' life...4.9.antli17.19_ It..Lreat ten.1171e and _ter enieraTde. and are then se
t aefee,e. pad continuei.eura So/spend hot eater
,
LET GOOD CHANCE GO. BY!
Bluffers 'Hat; Perfect Right to B. Mad, .
-Considereig TitEltirtrentsty- tete-
deedertletle-Gleetilteitlitleitee_e_e_eee
1 du In, re bounced . dittne_thee' club.
estates&
a fierce, resounding bang, and flung
himself into eh easy etnif•
Yee look. Mule: -
r 'family has _
nd you Would •
ol erial of ft
aril/tux/Le of
dreier. a pos-
ealdwell, 417
ire . lea
s mailed you,. 
_
HER.
and he said
o know your
ow old I wee
beauteous otv
utirtgratred-tis
[gar has gone
✓ that reason
just think
tree bringing
Ott can
fling." avows
M must learn
told mamma
red and get it
would better
Inn way."
osopher.
twitymeathhe
with a plap-
tiled.
"Take It like
rerfert sores
len."
•
a leg'uiit. ma
-
s take.. Deed
A akiltilidida---17-11
amid- en 'ha table The ie-alifeeican 
adventure_ Thiene Geese to efee-.  forrneir wrt-er
e qutItei eausentli almto tly IS
-Trend- of TImea 
ter on mote we CO di erne-
never Apiabre myself. I kicked
a lian
'Humph'. I've kicked.out many a
cam_ Young-fellowe I eepposer
No: stitst middle age." -
- -"Welt;-thettee-eld eiedges---haveenn
business to be coming round courting
young xiris. I would bilie kicked him
out myself"
"Yes. intt-l- have found oet since.
t hat --Gat -Mine elintani_Cauellitt_tale
daughter. lie Irak after mi" mother
+ludas, • •
- •
crted-so-bieterty and-IsIth-eitch A flood for reeve-yam-ea to the, eortina'sneg- bathing for some minutes. This treat-
-fe--- eeee llIIIIW-- • of tears in whretiebti-iPtifyginn mite' where a detailed examination is made.- mint- is-best on rising End- retiring
trete joined. that "the weeping in the and the emeralds are divided into tif• ,1 At other times use Cuticula Soap
_ time of' Nanrealtos". became a' proverb teen grades according to coler, trans-, free..iy for the toilet and bath,  to as-
. even ketone the Greeke of -later days. pareacy, aims. fh•edont.,from- flaws, and , stet in -preventing inflammation. fret-
ANY estates are soent in ttoe.i The Golden Age of Iconium,
 how- zio on. tenon and clogging of GIS pores, the
; t
-getting. ' ever, both rommercialky and political-
Since women toretea forsook spinning and ly. was not in the time of Nanakoe,l .
r knitting.
,.• And men _tor punch 
fora-Wilt hewing anti or even of .St. 
Paul, but many hen-
epetting.-- • -Poor Richard ' dreds of years later, when the Settl
e
kian Turks, the most virile as well
' - SUGGESTIVE DISHES,. as the most artistic of all the Moe-
Somithing to Be Thankful For. ,
Michael )4echan was the proud pos-
sessor of a brand new silk high hat.
At the wake of his dearest enemy he
had guarded it carefully, and as a
, , Itr-theetwel
ftb.-thieteteseit-auti consequence-- wes.strolling home with
Here is a new one of ram feerteentleeenturies- midel-Kbata_
the the Ule_unscathed.__As be_passed the
ossiettee•- . - -7 . ,  capital of the 
powerful empire- of site of a building operation, a lady
Chill, Con Carrileereritid -throtigh_e a Room. "The dry was then 
niedieso aeteitientemee eiodereepteasaaty, _ _
--meet chopper woe andla_balepeopds splendid," it is said 
.'"with beseitiful -.With an -iseeteneetioug sissitay--the
- of beef, ape' and a halt pound') orieal. buildings. palaces, mosques a
nd hat;e7Which- eihibiledTtlo-ea-Ceffelit-aitP-
a pound of pork, and a. quarter of a mausolea, that th
e proverb arose and vantage,- Michael bowed. At the same
pound of suet. l'ut into a large-Ine--4 1asteilelong amon
g the Turks, 'See moment a- -brick sailed down from an
tie add A quart of tomatoes chopped all the 
world e see Nottia.'"- -- upper floor and bounced from his
__tine_ see ter's.  ettegna.rpliiciefeeend- 'll l hared- skull. - Unnn 1-cocilwAi40 -hi' III-
..
.
ill Ficl- an- il-raillilY TOT -rire-init.- .t-f--ton,
Season erne- watt and caiiinne. adding 
on .. 'Lender
. a bay leaf. Tie up-in a piece of chee
se. felt the egg-sized lump on his head
New- - Vric --Beekee's Child Lost All • oneasioned by the impact of the brick.
cloth twp teaspoonfuls each of 
where-
peppers andealleeletestel a-few cloves- 
bay, Is Trailed by the - - '
_ _ canine - , - and then regarded his undamaged
Fill an erght qinort kettle with -water -'-- ' - - - • -- - • , . - }tile.
 "Ltegorry." he 'sighed in sails.
and the mixture and stook six 
bonne' ljaeticee -"It's lucky it is i sae the
Kew York.-After half tfie Depute':
The limiter, and slower It is cooked 
the better.- . 
_ , _ __ _ _ felee 
el-delististeee_seeeeeeee meet ,of_ oldy in doime.
l the day for her, Helen Mossiest. five - ' -7-- Mark Twain lied T. R.
Hot Tamales.-This le another pop- 
•
years old Is safe in the home of her .
niar recipe often called for.. 
Cover
Tither Edward Mossten, a !invitee In Augustus -Thom
as. the playaright.
a chiceetrwith.water and stew
 until-- Brooklyn, and , Gypsy, her pet' collie.- kept ethe-Mifth elfin W
ith-- Rory- after_
tender.aidthig the fowl when nearly who followed- hv__devioua tiell.19-4 awry • One had refer
ence to a game'
- ----..-- . .,,,. .. . mill. .1.1t . 41 • i .1i • .
- -cool remove the te17-eetill"1 .-,_ -"T"- is a peuilinier for lif
e. said. -e ere Colonel R
and chop Wife: Pmann-wilu PaPr''a- The . rest Of the family was at Mark Tw
ain anti hiteitelf. Itim_l wore one of three knotted veils
and --garthe to taste -Make- 
aeliticit church-in the morning when lielen "In the, course of the game C-olonel
mush of cornmeaTedintrMetitn
___g_e Ater went out at.nina o'clock to call Gypsy. Roosevelt talked much of war."
 'sake 
thet. took so long to loosen." e
And what did he do"
_:Fecoefl -riVe'eeasotted Meat in
to roll" , When Helen had not returned at noon, Mr:, Thomas. And I remember
 him .1%.
--Slid Meette- each-in_the 
mush. !tt -bet-fleeentirerent out-to- Ileneb.
-----it Into a Innirtinr ' r Vrel"f P ""T" they Illid-the nett-Tibet-a helping- them.
with the inner husks of the 
corn af- • e and by three o'clock -Pletbusie
ter the) 'Wit' -ToP-ort 1"1.1 "'OP"' Inelmf;ng- the -P'ellefe,-- wire- teeing-fi
r
When the, tamales are all 
wrapped In • find -the little girl.
Ukel busks. tie them ttP---w114---raturn • -
At e„. eee.defeek_ _crivey____
I...M... I-
WHERE'VE- FIND- EMERALDS ;
Famous Muzo Mines In 04. Republic
of Cotemb4tedirae7,67
`Gems.
common cause Of pimples, blackheads,
redness and roughness, yellow, oily,
mothy and other Unwholesome condi-
tions of the skin.
• rehears Soap and Ointment sold
thronghleat the world, Stemple of each
.---wttb-12- e: -Skin-Beek, Add
-BostkotO
Adv._ e "
Cleverness Required.
"In these llayi of high-cost Ening:"
said Repeeseptative He Forest, the
stmnstri of ter _pensioning ea-
presidents, "es• hear of many quer
_ _eine& &trete Car tlit- -dan-itt-1--
_
retrenchment, a lady said deciiiirelY:
-Oh., any woman can cut her•hus-
band's hair; but, believe me, it takes
a -clever enc._ to ,cut it so that other -
women's husbands will suspect noth-
ing" •
Slow that.
.44011-tatriteol."he is the sionest young .ffl
e -yes:. laughed the glrl whit the
matt Lever saw."
14
41
PA
4
4
4
turning to Mara TIkaia- and "king knot."--Macies Moseley.
. ebolt ume
hen if ifliere true that the braveat - ,
men-vrere -nervous when they tated.4 _
old confederate toldier,.Ftipitett'. 'TM 
Mies aushe.r-TelVine, 'Mr. 'Reef&
CeVtaintee- - -
the enemy, and Mark-Twainebeinean-
dtryou believe in big weddings or lit-
that is quite true. for I remeintie-i•
--them to the Heuer In which 
tWe chick- home alone, and an idea occurred ioT vividly to this day a a
......-en Was cooken. add a few 
/et' peppers Hareld;-sentreisea-yeareald_brother_of fluidity of maintaining it all through 
Mr B.-Well-er--er-as for that.
and Collikellfteele allantias drain, "4 the girt- who had been reading books
 the engaigement."_r_seliew York Sun..  
my dear lady, I 'Mould say that the
,. tamales are highly - 
seasoned wen red. en, -
spinadetimumfoorimmuir.
ir PHIS 
.PerPrr. artielea of clothing she had worn. and Et-Governor Pennypacker, dismiss.
rubbed one of her shoes on hts nose. Ing the divorce evil In Philadelphia.
 ' Important to Mothers
- --- - --
Pear Salad.--Peara cut In 
halves l'eamtne carefully every bottle of
and ealreiOdBl, with bilts
 of cream .• That gave_ him the scent het was saide_with a smile: _------- . CA STOMA a safe and sure remedy for
ettekie ' and ninfaschina (+eerie*. to 
follow, and the childristo him 'In filvan "" nen' Ikever; aw---th* infants and children, and sew that it
served with French dressing. no-il-R• 1 
in the street arid iie dtitekty started off esytese eyes. itnerws-wete
re-owe-es- ea,:
•
• .,""t"".""".•
DUKES MIX I/
1-"-E0-UPCi
eee
Mitt h lee
I
410. I I I I rd Ite.
s •
z
Have You Seen
the Coupon Now in
Liggett Myers Duke's Mixture makes a
great pipe ..moke-and rolled into a eigarette
th1gbttt; ----- -
It is the: favorite smoke of tkousands of
men who want scIecte4, pure Virginia and
North Cru.olina hright-TearEoh
. It' you have not smOked Dukes-Waturei
- made by Liggett 4 .11(yersiALDurham, C
-L.-try it aeonce7 -
Each saekcontains one and a half ounces of
tobacco that is equal to any 5cgran u I ated tobat.co
made-and- with "each taek you get a-bodk of
cIgarette papers FREE and,
A Coupon That is a pa,ndy.
These couponi are gbod for many
valuable presenti-eziotiCiiis *etches,
cameras, jewelry;ftuntiere, razors,
china, etc. .
As a special offer, during Feb-
ruary and March only,
we will send you our illus-
trated catalog of presents
FREE. Just send te, yuur name
and address on a pot al.
Ceoeu non Dm-Vs Micro,'" neer Cr
ass.sede,th me, oo. HORSE mpg.
J. T.. TINSLEY'S NATURAL 1-F Aro
GRANGER f
tree FOU
c,"" r1,"
MONT
-fe s uge
on
tiT;
.'cPIEELLIX
cICARET ES. rod other Sass eir
Go.)1.7u 111 114.1i • •••
Premium Dept.
ST. LOUIS. MO. AP
&ZAMMAMS Ps b.- ‘4M PA I r
FUS ONE FAULT.
_ e, your-latusband-a good mazer"
"Why, he asked for a kens and I told I "Nes: he's a e.00,l man. I can't
complain. But he always sneaks out
eehenever the.clergyman
F-amillar- to • '''etikee"
vorant who for tome 
Gine masquerarded its 'a ,Ilincloo 'was
recently visitnd by a collector. Mike
O'Conner. •
"Ale" smiled the clairvoyant, "ze
geseselinati•wantz ze palm reerd?" --
,o. It& e, ze
ze bill for you."
When the bill was phYducel the
palm reader forgot. hisHindoe' an-
EN'S
EASE,
Part Neaten SW*
laiediaied Item-
II Int At httariec
binomials. Sekil
galeek " 81t.-eel
▪ la I IE Ts.
thrift', 0.t
111114 wander.
-11-111F
IA pt -
Old., engraving
Raged DS.
•
Ora
_--Thriertens" - -to- fleet ye-Prime.
roteeinia, it. C.-Governor Meese.
iwhose - reellittionary -utieranees end-
erthueg the roneetution disturbed the
or. Wi-
nced that he would "empty the
iiiiii-ffindhi-Iribe legislature failed
to paidelawd refhfting the-
tewe'"--
CaPtered With Toy !leo._
P1ttsburg.---41fler escaping AVM two
poileemee anegro bet-
ter, was captured by John S. Miller,'
an eighteanyiartill newsboy, , who
pointed a to the fugitive-
Strop-Mate plumage Shin. .
Louht ---A -rater *steep of htimat
in Is' being made by 1,1. Hirsch-
bent, tanner, her the- wife of a';phy•
id/ewe, .
the 0,61.111y-end cried:
_ -Congratulate int! 1 alit_ -Iiirp,4 - _.ailliliva _Co:for ilgtcher'S-PaSttirie
plest Man. alive!' ..-......„
"I looked at himiloubtfully. •. 
Nici-Oestonetion.
' "•Engaged,_ married or divorced" I ,_. -"PS, *hat. es a Patriot?" .
asked' -New Yortwirellenta: -.. _ . _ "That deneto
dk, my lion7-In the tint
 . - Of Genre, -WaithingtA_:_f ,n _ kL
For ---ii -Ilu Mier Plant...-. Who malted-barefoot on Anew. ,and ice
When thei7eyes turn yellow anti to serve his, coutent. :Now lie-iii One
falleaff the. Plant Ils dying, lreed-ti-O---irhe, does it 'by guttigg *lab.-
tableepoonful of olive oil etery two - . 
weeks_ • Also wash the pl7eit one*. n TO 1)14IVE 4111."T 1441.4w ,
e('"blolig:r"F"LNi-al-QIC• prtainTalV reky nib rtuittitrn7":•71 114tr.ry  F.
,,,...._ „LILL i..P Tan STATIOR
Warlfr ' suds moisten. the. earththor•
ehe_weeinitese saqesete nth day if eereeeen 1:417:4:6,40.41rin..minerel Itun ta4tItagte.,..10:
This same treatment should b used pews Sa4 oinieree. ill einalsc-,,,--.
on ferna , , r -
.. _- 1Seopee Help. :
Its mut* ior,...mcia -Teeii-40, •pray.i. • -"The tiatuer I flared In -was
forglyennaiM than it IS to Jitht i floatieg hotel."
'NO it employ any bell btioyer 'temptation
- •_
_
meet dettelotte-altd-attractive 
loblribg with his nose to the groUnd. !tetras An acquaintaneeeef mine extended his n
ears the
Signature et
long after nark, at 6:30 o'clock, that hand to-me at the- Historica s lety
salad. •-0- ----Nypigx_.4astaidi- around a comet-and
117,144441„, 7.„)(40,1444..e.gess.. whin HaribrEntne up to him hiul
Jimed--itttle Helen and was licking her
face itith his ten-role while she cried
Studies- Aintentese Methods --sera
d- tiscbtened her alma about his
- Dr. Vitireereendorente,
 physician _bushy
_ 
the Spanish royal househo
ld, has re•
turned-henie after comple
ting a t
ineetbie study.of. meth
ods ,entiloyed tq
eArrielninfillaititeNtree for the that :el
-dumb. lee wee sent, here by t
he qui.
of Spain to-collect daft-
tcgtt_n
__education of Miss 
titeen K..11.47
A Pl- um Tree.- -
Rh.'- mail& 44teedeleha /Amur  _try)
net much to boast of
- • fte--I don't tilos about
 iran f
the branches' but the
right Two of the ancesto
rs left over
a million „ •
-7 ..-. . teperIsneed vio
rosor. .
..T110 t, IL tinelehas arefi i /o
r of war
-Has le participated .in a 
Cheat
,I Ti" l'Olg:IV,ViiientiC.". 
_ .
\Verges i Win. that. Ile- hail horn Mat
re four einteeee •:. . ----- -,
5.
_
esee
‘'s
1
In rse For Over 30 'm ears.
- .
W. N. u., MEMPHIS, NO. 4-1013._
, -010444fia-
is si resalsr_klentomAidise.7 
----1--1And yne- intend _niameng___
„;Sure. stelae nothing bah -_ _
hisses
ITCH Relieved i.30 Mieuies.
Woolford's senitery Lotion for all Ideas al
tuns. At Druggists. -*dr.--
r
St.T'doestet-taltts the_man.whoethisheee--
! he knows it e _ ung -tif tell hu
- • _
. 11
Some of the blame for the lies we -
telf Might tnebe charged up to the
people who ask Our candid opinion.
lirlasimeaRsothing Etyma for Glelideen
tofillOW9oltroffthf e-ctm.s. rechseeteil
tkehAlLeitspietit.estres itt Lod culir.25C • botakeara
e-
The detective may be an earnest
but he doesn't always find.
2MITTTITIMITIMC/KIEITIMITITIIT/IS
F. NTTun' e
= thaw pains and aches resulting
= from weakness or derangement
= of the organs distinctly feminine
mioner-or-ister-ieserWietrainsrici--
= Beauty soon fades away. Now
is the time to restore health
and retain beauty.
DR. PIERCE'S
E Favorite Prescription
.rs'7  g't7eL h.;:i)::7V.:;':""".
Slum Year Deseret will Sappiy Yea 111111
4./ Hunt's CuieiS gu
ar-
° . ,,L,L4...anteed to stop and 
el&eli permanently cure that
- e' 1-
Queer'Sex.
• __ . irinir- terrible itching. It is
--Yes,7_ said the Man' at:the end of 
11 compounded for that
IlritiE--ii omen- . sun- atWequeer crea-
forme I came' home- hmtget 'and
theught my wife looked a little down 
(if ,t'  ' 
will be rrruurly 
refundedWITHOUT QUESTION 
--* --
-bee - Au he-  teeleravf his_ seemed 
purpose and your money 
°IN%4 ' i 1 
if Hunt's Cure fails to cure
Itch, Eczema, Teem, Ring
' 
, . ee
in the mouth. So I said: 'After ne_p- Worm or any oilier Skin. • - -
pet let s go iii-th-e-lheater7" And she Disease. See at yeti!. druggist's, Of by mail - - -- -  - -
beret' leto -tient sou_ sane • 'lee busy direct if he hasn't it. es. n ti facture-7i Only by . a '.  lc 
all, day doing up Preserves and you. A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Shemin. Taw
ertnielteme iteidelkeli-nre-te-ew-te- the
theater.' She wsiti-ettilecrying when I
le-beate-alle-1-doestet it? -
teetee er, o talcs list -osit
Imre"
--•••••-•
-
_
-
Bah swear weeds poured from his
rips. Why Scratch?• _A.h._said_ .15 ten-
•nIntan aciundit_gaure like  ze_Indiatra 
sAsta.--ze 11111dUU-.. inni.212 
\ewe. t
- /17 
OP ',TM ler;r-., 
g,mob.. 0.
wireas, regalia"! Ore bow el• A rem-
•- wick beads. he. t wegmeled es as
-- Shocks.
-7Why do•YOrFeter to that- orator an ANTI-BILIOUS-MEDICINE.
_
he htlinikli MO Ti_plo".1vis7; 
Piegantly sugar essied. Small dee*. PO*, Abe.
' -
"Because he is always getting the " ,
uplift confused eith,, elle outburst 7
• • " . _ _.- __-_____ __
You Look Prematurely Old
- - -
Because of those ugly. gristly, gray hale*. Use 'LA OLE" HAIR DRE
• s
• h.
; 
0. PRICE, $1.00, mete.
f 7 ,
 •
a
"-r-
'14
OF NASHVILLE, •T -NNESSEE  -
RTUNITZ: FU l ANYONE Nil WISIEL11   
EARN while he LEARNS
••••••
• .
POSSIBILITIES
You sbotiki "EARN while you LEARN''. if ytiT--uao
- -desire. This being accomplished by Asking Our courses
by Correspondence. Any ne
rifrice of EAST -and- LEISURE to qualif themselyes- - Shorthand . " •
'for tia_opporbinities v nickabound itilfre-.Ns_i_tirss arid. Bookkeephtr_7_.
profisalonal world-are enabPettfto-44-..so-.4.•enrolling in t--eieTtersT -
eur-School for a Correspondence Course. and pursue
this- course while engaged-in business. Our. Hotne-- 
Banking\ ; 
Literature. ..
StudY-Departnient -is-eundueted-6y- vapable.-*Lx-Periest----  stu'denti-.-0;t4se.-- ' '
td, pains--taking taehers. eaqh a specialist_in.his de- Business- Arithmetic.....
pirtment. • Business English -
We have been alz4 to assist and Place hundreds' of Touch Typewriting
our students in honorable and lucrativetpositions. Our Puncttigffon-. ... .. .. 
difrietirtry is not in findiit-gliaces-liii --birri•adtkater;
but rather in finding' enough young -men and women. . 
Penmanship .. . .. "
Business Letter Writing
who are willing to itiake-a_lirtle- saeriti'ee qf time and
money to qualify for some °tie of thtF-postrions-:which Csinzile"i411'.aw 
„ we are e _ -Tri-ttle- HbusitteSs and 
pre-fesionaIline
  Get-Ready For Thd- Place-Above-You -
----- INAortt:ilat-anc agillid - • • •: -125-11e- - -you the- (0140wing-iffea.:-..-.: 4;ot re;,,ly
-the place above you. and the greatest riqute for this
- tueky builaiti
 • ••atians;
.   -he-was4int-- --titted-for_ 
:,-1 „T.:Z:7 ti4Z _.___. ., Will_thorough preparation.PaY.7. In airily:el 4 I )a t i oil •-.
'
. . . .. . .. 7slit.f: 00101 ,the.lowest rounds ofthe ladder. of sueeoss are.. %veil oc-
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. .
large kr ity thei 4: --are'acorVs of---lit' tirin-rnerf--:thrt-- 'n:. i
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_ . _ ii) lit) 
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mind. The kritlnue 11),• which this.effiefenJy can lee Rt.
to this new Order of things. thingil ... which. fit. n -, -
i u... ti,a t ,1 tt . espandence Train-
. _ . and womt•n to owe with real life. and that is a _rnactpe i;
ion-.-:' c-24-mor of 4
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Marion 'building -and site;
$40.t111); _Murray,
Murray, Ky.
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